STRIDE OUT: FROM JONEY'S CROSS
TO BUDLEIGH SALTERTON (8.25 Miles)
Explorer Map 115 Exmouth & Sidmouth

Start from bus stop on B3052 Joney's Cross (bus 9A)
1.

On same side as bus stop (layby) walk back a few yards to turning marked
private road and East Devon Way.

2. Keep to the right to follow a metalled road slightly up, then down for a mile. At
the bottom cross a stream via a footbridge then up a slow but slight incline.
3. At the top of the hill, go through a gate and turn right up another metalled road
(keep woods on right) to Benchams,. Follow a small road then bear left to
continue onto Aylesbeare Common.
4. Go through woods and down to a gate. Turn right through a field where you
come to a road. Pass the house go straight down road for 1/2 mile until a T
junction S.P Southerton.
5. Cross into the field marked EastDevonWay and go down through an orchard on
right. Turn left after the orchard & in 50yards take tiny path on right down some
steps.
6. Go through the gate and cross field to a small fb. Cross field (can be marshy) stay away from clumps where marshy ground is. At a larger fb. stay on south
side of river until outskirts of Colaton Raleigh. Go past rec ground to B3052.
7. Turn left & cross B3052 and after 50m take 1st road on opposite side. After
100m take very small well hidden footpath on right before the bend.
8. Go through back of houses until you join up with river footpath and after 1.5
miles on footpath turn left along the path at the end of the farm.(outskirts of
Colaton Raleigh).
9. At the river turn right and stay on west side then follow to Otterton (about 1
mile). (Buses hourly from Otterton)
10. After Otterton keep on right hand side of river for 1.5 miles to lane on right
(cross river, woods on left).
11. Cross a footpath then continue on lane to B3178. Turn left for hospital and bus
stop 357 (10 mins) to Exmouth, then 57 from Exmouth to Exeter.

